 
Blame it on the hip hop ft. Jered Sanders
written by: J. Sorrentino, J. Marlowe, J. Sanders  
produced by: Theory Hazit 
mixed by: Braille 
mastered by: Bulwark Mastering
cuts: Dj Aslan


came in the 80s but born in the 70’s 
raised on radio rakim and  eric B 
chuck d and BDP that was my therapy 
blasting in my headphones to hear what they telling me  
but apparently currently all i’ll ever see 
is running from these bullies in the hood trying to get at me
late nights scaring me gun shots a melody 
came up dead last kind of like the letter z
and all my neighbors got a felony
and all my teachers do is yell at me
but I don’t know where in hell i’d be 
if Jesus didn’t step in and kick the sin out of me
i found a recipe and remedy  
so rest in peace to every little piece of the older me  
so when it’s over and ya bury me  
leave the mic in my hand so i died as an emcee 

if my hat’s to the left you can blame it on the hip hop 
if I got a way that I step you can blame it on the hip hop
and if I keep my kicks fresh you can blame it on the hip hop 
if my life is so blessed you can blame it on the hip hop 
if its still about lyrics blame it on the hip hop 
if your raps I don’t feel it blame it on the hip hop 
and if i still wanna kill it blame it on the hip hop 
Father Son and the Spirit they be reigning in my hip hop

goldin child:
born in the 80s raised in the 90s 
grew up on that Wu-tang slang and straight grimy 
find me in the cipher spitting freestyles 
emcees all around like a swarm of killer bees 
protect your neck bars are sharp like killer teeth 
claim you got game son I got skill 
sure you pop steel when you cop that deal 
you is not real and my crew does not feel 
these studio thugs cause the block is too real 
the truth was revealed when the blood got spilled 
aggression pressing wrong buttons stop fronting 
top and cutting to the bone home sharpen rhymes 
microphone firearms stay out of harms way 
lyrical bullets watch what God say when I pull it 
no ducking just busting goldin tongue flow smooth on percussion 
rip through your tissue hit you direct in your heart muscle 
in the midst of the struggle you say uncle 
you’ve overpowered by a circumstance 
we advance forward never quit be here to the end of it 
remember this Ak when I spit like this you can blame it on the hip hop 

chorus

jered sanders:

I been around it bro,
Way before the lobes knew of the rocks or Rolls,
Betty Crocker though, use it for pasta bowls,
The pros spewing to lock and load,
Cock the four, flu game, get a shot for those,
Just another slight, cocky male, 
rocking over beat box battles and cafeteria acapelles,
You could prolly tell back when I was prolly 12, 
I was a number one chief rocka, popping my lapel,
Head knocking over Rock The Bells, 
switching accents, to track suits, Applejack and a blocky cell,
Scarface, Hugh Heffy with a few models, 
some Esco, Big Poppa, and a lotta L,
Only Mac I knew, coming wit gun powder,
And spitting a lot of babble outta one tower,
But I ain’t worried about a God MC, 
cause the God, JC got the globe and He runs ours,



Clap it up ft. Selah the Corner 
written by: J. Sorrentino, N. Martinez, J. Marlowe 
produced by: MarvMobeats
mixed by: Braille 
mastered by: Bulwark Mastering
cuts: Dj Morphiziz 

kj52:
heres a few rhyme schemes for the rhyme fiends 
i die daily so the flesh is a crime scene 
he won’t fail me I’m blessed now that I  seen 
more eyes get open  than 30 bottles of the visine 
yeah I flow dirty but I rhyme clean 
plus I look thirty but move like I’m 19
pick up the mic to proclaim it about my king  
I’m same dude same crew since the nine three
you on the internet taking shots at my team 
log off take the plank out ya eye beam 
you can’t seen man ya lost in the high beams 
plus your theology’s probably worse than ya hygiene 
why me im a crime fiend
yet you saved me you provide for my dreams  
man its crazy you provide for my peace
Im amazed where I came from since Im free 

If your living for the King gone clap it up
if your life is truly free gone clap it up 
if you know who we be gone clap it up 
gone clap it up we gone clap it up it’s time to clap it up 

selah:
I be spitting them life bars, so witty 
we fam I feel at home in yo city 
the pearly gates await so if death comes 
its like p-diddy present day its no biggie 
i know you feel the same way 
send a man to know God my one wish no ray j 
I’m a trip no vacay its friday no day day 
somebody radio mayday kj I jk look
i just tell them about the risen life, 
i found color in the light prism life 
and ex cons never walk up in the studio 
cuz they always saying the bars kind of like prison life 
time now clock on the wrist-zay
to be the illest at my job no sick day 
all day yahweh we boom bap it up 
yeah we about to wrap it up click click clap it up 

goldinchild: 
yeah i spit for the truth so hold your applause fam
fortune and fame and why I follow God man 
and honestly I don’t know if I got fans 
cause Christ is the way and he teach me how to walk fam 
banging beats ever since i had a walkman
headphones bumping that sound of the God-man
the one who’s light shines bright in the darkness 
freeing those souls from the system that were lost in 
controlled by the hands of the powers that be 
and i refuse to let the beast start devouring me 
yeah I’m not just a barcode in your numbering scheme 
keep my hands to the skies eyes fixed on Elohim 
the blood of Christ be reside in me 
its like a beacon of light that stays guiding me 
remove the scales from my eyes so that I can see 
that his voice is the truth I can hear it when he speaks..











I’m good 
written by: J. Sorrentino, J. Marlowe 
produced by: Dom Gibbs
mixed by: Braille	
mastered by: Bulwark Mastering

my alarm start going off at 545 
i can barely open up my eyes hit the snooze a couple times 
hear my kids in the kitchen 
fix a bowl of cheerios 45 minutes till we hit the rood 
let the baby sleep until we about to leave 
change the diaper and put her in the car seat 
tell dayanna malachi leia jay
all i gotta say is daddy loves your more every day 
me and K got that rap dad swag 
mini van rap sound checking w/ a diaper bag 
cats be like “aint you almost 40 now?”
how you still gonna call yourself the goldin child 
with a wife a 3 bedroom house and 3 shorties now
but you know I’m still nice w/ that freestyle 
meanwhile still learning how to be a dad 
baby in my arms banging beats on them drum pads

when they ask me how Im living say “yeah im good”
and its only cause he risen k? “yeah Im good”
in case I forgot to mention well “yeah Im good” 
yeah you know I’m good I’m good 
might be going through my stress but “yeah Im good”
every day I’m so blessed what “yeah Im good”
so i aint worried about the rest cause “yeah Im good” 
you know I’m good.. I’m good 


kj52:
my day starts at 6am when I clear the phelgm 
I help my wife out the door cause she’s late again 
feet hit the floor grab the coffee pour it in 
out  the door to the car then I hop on in  
I put the baby in the car seat help him in  
free styling w/ these old beats take a pen 
writing down the ideas when I walk on in 
“ah its great to see you..” how you doing man 
drop him off hit the church then im rolling in 
I read a little pray a little talk to God again 
im in the middle of a issue and i’m stressing it 
but its really kind of little so I rest in Him 
i found a calm right there to my restlessness 
plus I finally really know who my blessing is 
and understand now just what he gives  
it’s just another day in the life that i live 


Not really ft. B. Cooper
written by: J. Sorrentino, B. Cooper, J. Marlowe 
produced by: Achim for preppy beats 
mixed by: Braille
mastered by: Bulwark Mastering 

kj52
now you never get old if the flow stay’s  timeless 
this is the utmost now for his highness
he is the plus though  to all of my minus  
hope I touch souls like a brush and a stylus 
so when I bust flows I hope that rhyme is  
like a punch to the nose burns a hole in yo sinus  
and then it goes to take the crust out ya eyelids 
and it hits like a tidal wave to crush all your islands 
plus they rush into violence
so me and GC we like paul into silas 
been gone a whole lot of time and 
but I aint even old just got a whole lot of mileage
cue up the violins while I survey the landscape 
i eint even worried what ya man say
man makes plans but man makes the plans break
thats why most y’all aint even worth my hand shake
i had to learn to make the plans wait
then crack it open like a clam bake
so even if I’m older than my fanbase 
all of this is God aint nothing of it man made  

oh you got a big car nah man not really
oh your a big star nah man not really
you do a lot of drugs nah man not really 
bet ya pack a lot of guns nah man not really 

b. cooper: 

I asked him what you want a verse about he said he wanted murder 
massacre the instrumental till your name gets heard of 
give them that original I aint talking wurthers 
synonymous w/ the hip hop like in and out w/ burger 
follow suit thought my career would go further 
next up a whole generation of turner 
what you drive what your bank account worth bruh 
where you live do you pop our the burners 
no sir I’m a 9-5 worker 
spent my life searching just trying to find purpose 
give em bars like they trying to find service 
and inside every verse tell them life’s worth it 
does that mean that I’m perfect 
not close but the difference is that I’m working 
backpack rap I aint talking hershel 
this is heart and soul follow the flow to the church is 

goldin child
man hold it this microphone’s a pulpit now 
gold is back competition start folding 
what’s in me greater than what’s in you 
w/ these razor sharp rhymes that will cut your crew 
convictions the reason your uncomfortable 
the honest truth is I aint gonna front for you 
I’m coming through backed up w/ a hundred troops 
this old school veteran w/ some new recruits 
like the camouflage squad scuffed timberland boots 
my God’s more powerful than the guns you shoot 
yeah I been in your projects and seen the proof 
these angels of war camped on the roof 
and I’m telling yall cats dont take it as a joke 
cause right about now man I’m half past broke 
for those that think I’m in the booth flapping my jaws 
best believe its the truth that I’m rapping for yall.. 




Grind 
written by: J. Sorrentino, J. Marlowe
produced by: Kj52 & Andy Sheridan 
mixed by: Goldin child
mastered by: Bulwark Mastering
upright bass: Greg Wickstrom 

kj52:
I’m on a lonely walk trying to be tony hawk
skating past the little spot where my homie fought 
ask my parents for the sneaks that my homie got 
but we barely speak at all I aint home a lot 
cuz every hour every week I just rode the block 
little skate rat got a dollar in my only sock 
skate back to store for a soda pop
I’m in the  mall food court with my friends a lot  
sneaking out at night sometimes we getting caught
speeding on my bike like up and down the block  
I call this girl I like I think she kind of hot 
But will she call me back that’s my only thought 
Wrong place wrong time almost got me shot 
By a cop rolling by at the dealer shop
But I skate away I’m never getting caught 
Watch it fade to grey and this I thought 

I was on my grind grind grind grind grind 
you can find me all the time time time time time 

goldin child: 
cats went from skate or die to skateboarding aint a crime 
even though sometimes crime and skateboard coincide 
i was on that 180 heel flip to a backside tail slide 
better stick the landing right 
around that time the scene went from punk rock to hip hop 
started spitting rhymes in the skate shop 
felt like i was in the midst of a renaissance
when culture collide and give birth to a new time 
back then i was blind chasing girls 
had a split from the world industry 
flip mentalities got real spit fire for the king 
the original vision Christ was never plan b 
life changed when a switch stance kick flip to rail slide 
broken growth plate shattered tail bone 
put my board away started picking up a microphone 
since that day you could say i was on my… 

kj52:
I used to kick flip to grind now I kick flip the rhyme 
Got  mind on my money and the money on my mind 
But my money is a dime and that aint helping me to shine 
contemplating crime just to help me get by 
But I can’t see the time and I can’t seem to find 
a little peace of mind and I can’t seem to climb 
out the route and I doubt that I’ll ever see a sign 
that will help me get out of this mess now of mine
 but I’m lost until the cross came in to shine
in came divine light to invade the blind
in came in the time that my life hit rewind 
and it’s only cause Christ that I came in the vine 
 came into find a whole change in design  
he gave is mine and he came to find 
me when I was lost and I can’t wait to fly  
him in the sky but until that time.. 



One shot, one click
written by: J. Sorrentino, J. Marlowe
produced by: Theory Hazit 
mixed by: Goldinchild
mastered by: Bulwark Mastering 

one shot two shot three shot four 
five shot six shot seven shot pour 
 face down on the floor 
said this was it but you back now for more 

hate what you do to the them 
hate how you took my friends and turned them into hooligans 
hate you ruined them nothing i could do for them 
they called you many names but that was just a psuedonym
nobody clued them in they was never listening 
red eyes pale skin body shake twitching then   
dead eye pale face sweaty skin glistening 
fell straight headlong to the spell you put on them
another sip another hit under the grip of sin 
take another trip drift away and come back again  
you ride the wave to the grave till it’s crashing in 
life is a game plus a gift but don’t cash it in 
the ropes around your neck man I see it tightening 
chains around your leg man i see you fighting it 
you’re like the walking dead every single night and then
I pray you find some life in Him now before the light is dim 


goldin child: 
Yeah I hate what you do to me 
imitation of the real thing always fooling me 
honestly it seems like you're constantly pursuing me 
claimed to possess beauty but it's costume jewelry 
started with a look with a touch with a taste 
you always had the same name just with a different face
feels like I can't leave your sites and find escape
like you hide and wait late nights when I'm wide awake 
swear that you're sweet leave me with a bitter taste 
full of shame and disgrace returning to a fallen state 
emptiness sets in and it's more than I can take 
to the point I feel sick and my body starts to shake 
my flesh starts controlling me feel it all over me 
like its digging in its claws refusing to let go of me 
Christ you're the hope in me remove this debauchery
pornography by any other name is still pornography

one click two click three clicks four 
five click six click 7 clicks more 
keep this a secret make sure to lock the door 
feel so defeated im addicted to this porn



Barber Shop Talk ft. Izzy Serious, Juk 
written by: J. Sorrentino, J. Marlowe, R. Ramos, J. Krotov
produced by: Marv Mo beats 
additional arrangement/production: kj52
mixed by: Goldinchild 
mastered by: Bulwark Mastering
beatbox: Rubox 

kj52:
now I’m going to the barber shop rolling through a parking lot
Try to find a parking spot hopping out I park and walk
hoody on my head got me looking kind of hard to spot 
when I’m walking down the block the lady wanna call the cops 
rolling past these dudes all they do is push the  rock 
the packs they move got them twisted like the hardest knot 
but for the moment I need  a trim right up off the top 
edge up on the back and a fade up on the sides I got 
I’m rolling past the cats they wanna call the shots 
I know they keep a lil something tucked up in they sock 
I’m working at the church right up at the farthest block 
I seen the worst of the worst but really I aint gonna stop 
The thought occurs to me need a cut start to walk 
I see this dude I say what up stand then I sort of nod 
he was acting kind of rude but really I just blew it off 
got no time for attitude im finally all up in the spot  

I said what up nothing How you living cousin
hey yo Whats good up in the spot why don’t you tell something 
He said “im just steady cutting while they steady fronting”
another day another dollar while im steady hustling 

see im popping in walking in sitting down
just an average hood spot bad side of town 
I’m only whiteboy in spot so I  don’t make a sound 
one guy on the xbox the other dude is talking loud 
he makes a move and then he  starts to clown 
the one dude takes it to the hoop and then he breaks him down 
I’m staring at these dudes waiting for it to settle down
looking at these grooves up in the roof these people hang around then..

goldichild: 

tell your moms we drop bombs on these prima donnas 
aint no rock stars don’t wanna hear you scream and holler 
hip hop scholars me and K gone bring it proper 
you wack cats popping collars steady chasing dollars 
don’t even bother spitting one line we not impressed 
aint nothing fresh just another carcass speaking death 
no life inside your rhymes your reciting eulogies
call me the coroner embalming emcees  fluidly 


izzy serious: 

I’m from a place where the preachers rarely walk the streets 
Everybody knows who did the robbery but never speak
The police, stay serving and protecting 
their benefactors while we blessing God for being our protection 
You can find Christ where the lepers and the lames at
Homeless, shootin’ dice, sippin’ on a bottle of warm ‘Yak
I tell’em heaven’s ya home black, you should know that
then spit a dope rap, then I’m out with a cold dap
I’m baring my cross while yours is for the shine
Mine comes with a crown of thorns and pierced open side
Check the scriptures kid the science is divine
I believe evolution is God’s intelligent design 
So I create and spitfire like a circus act
Some clowns got record deals and don’t get close to that
While I rip scriptures for forgiveness in the barber shop
Where it’s five for the shape up 20 to touch the top


Juk:
I’m a hip-hop biographer Battling the Apocrypha
Follow the wood-worker In Boston, that’s the Car(a)penter(a)
I was bred and read up on Biggie and 2pac and them
Studied the greats Met up with grace
And-produced this document
Race used to bother me Social issues and lobbying
But now I’m dead-to-my-opinion
 On-the-Rock like Sean Connery
In a sick economy  Vivid with pornography
I pivot like Paul And-offer-up-Jesus, risen, bodily 
We the children of pottery Created with knowledge 
You could never go to college to retrieve Cause it’s Godly 
Used to smoke Ports, man Like Natalie 
Course then God got at me  Awesome He honored me 
Pardoned me Now I’m a re Al new creature To feature
No respect needed You can give that to Aretha
I gave up my rights so I could live life for Jesus
My Savior The righteous King So just believe, ya’ll 





what if 
written by: J. Sorrentino, J. Marlowe
produced by: Knadelus 
mixed by: Braille 
mastered by: bulwark mastering 
audio clip: Dr Adrian Rogers of Love Worth Finding Ministries 


Who am I ? im just the spikes of the thorn bush 
That the soldiers picked up now as if to push
Into a crown as they headed out just in a rush  
To push it down up on his skull as they went to shove
Him in the crowd as I went down just to cut 
The top of his head as the blood now began to gush 
hit him on the side hit him in the gut 
With they fists and a spike now plus a club
And as they hit him w/ the fisticuffs 
the look up in his eyes well it was only love 
looking to the side as they went to pick him up
As he cried in a voice to the sky above 
Father forgive them now just for what they done 
But almost like that was just not enough 
They took a cross then they made him pick it up 
As the crowd screaming  out now for  his blood 

what if well you was standing in the spot like 
what if them crown of thorns they could talk then 
what if man you could see him on the cross then 
what would they say what would they say  

goldin child: 

iron ore forged by the hands of man 
the same hands of man that handed the son of man 
over to the sanhedrin im kept in the satchel of the centurion 
soldier a tool of execution for the romans 
pierced to the flesh of any man who opposes 
imperialism and the rulers who uphold it 
i helped kill and innocent man who spoke w/ boldness 
Jesus pilate found no cause to hold him 
condemned in secret crucified in the open 
and on that cross it was my job to hold him 
klank driven through his wrist and the grain of a wooden plank 
klank and again and again klank 
into the wooden beams i sank 
then of his blood i drank 
tasted redemption and i couldn’t bear the weight.. 









